
Subject: the draft
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 22 May 2003 20:28:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesDid I call it or did I call it? Grow up you pathetic little children. If you dont have
anything to say about the selective service...then dont participate in the discussion. perhaps you
should read it again and point it out to me where I said the draft was going to be reinstated? point
it out to me where it was even fucking implied. This isn't the current events board...is it? because
last I checked...it was politics...and we could talk about politics without it applying to the war

Wait, who was the first to throw an insult? Yes, that would be you.

Duke of NukesI knew this conversation would require you to be more mature than you could
possibly ever be.

Who was the second person to throw an insult? Yes, that would be you too.

Duke of NukesGrow up you pathetic little children.

The only insult, flame, or anything like that that was directed to you was after you have already
insulted and flamed k9/kirby.

Duke of NukesIf you think you're all high and mighty...then fucking explain why the draft is a good
thing.
Who the fuck here said anything at all about the draft being good? There wasn't even the slightest
hint of anyone saying that the draft was good prior to that sorry excuse for a post.

There is no draft, and it will never come back, no one is that stupid. (Well, besides you.)

Just like everything else you've ever posted on this board, you have absolutely nothing to back
you up. You just post the same damn stupid crap over and over, and you wonder why everyone
dislikes you.
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